COLUMBIA MEETS VARSITY TO-NIGHT

STEADY JOBS KEY TO LABOR PROBLEM

STANDS DIZZY WITH WORK

Columbia's linden at the home of Mrs. Varsity. A steady job, Mr. Lincoln, is your best bet.
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The Town Council should present a code with several alternatives for that will be satisfactory to all. The Undergraduate Council should present likewise, there can be no set of rules
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value to the good one, of whom students will get the chance of seeing.
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Berkshire Life Insurance Company

We are always ready to talk with young men about entering the life insurance business and connecting themselves with this Company.

There has never been a time when life insurance has been in such popular favor as now; nor a time when people are so dependent upon life insurance as now or a time when life insurance was so generally recognized as a necessity. Because of these conditions the business opens a great opportunity for young men starting in life, acquiring no invested capital and offering features such as few lines of business offer.

E. H. PLUMMER, General Agent,
112 Walnut Street
Sophomores Attention!

We can not give away a $75 tailored suit to every member of your class.

--BUT--

We do give SATISFACTION to every wearer of our Garments.

Exclusive Style
Superior Quality
Value-in-Wear

VAN HORN & SON
Established 1852
919-921 WALNUT ST.

Best & Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Street
New York

Announce

A Showing of
Men's Clothes
& Haberdashery

Beaston's
To-Morrow

You Never Pay More at Best's

Table Board
Good Home Cooking at Reasonable Rates.
Mrs. M. Meenan
2129 Spruce St., Baring 607

My Specialty
Serving Freshness with Fresh Lancaster County Eggs.
R. L. Lamonaux
Hall and Bentley Bldg, Bellingham 4120.

The Fairmount Laundry
Special attention meant for students.
247 S. Thirty-Seventh Street

Factory 2 Yr. Stores
To Your Coast-To-Coast

United Hat Stores
1217 Market St.

Why Pay More
Quality - Style - Finish
Are combined in the United Hats to the highest point in excellence.

Velours $6.50
Caps, $1.50 - $2.00 - 2.50

GILBERT STUDIOS
928 CHESTNUT STREET
30 Per Cent Reduction to Student
Official Photographers for 1919-1920 Class

A Real Opportunity
W. C. Wilkes, Cornell University, earned $1599.00 during vacation 1919. We guarantee minimum $525.00. For particulars write
National Map Co.
119 Nassau Street
New York City, N. Y.

Announcement of a new Smoker Service
We have established a delivery system for distributing Tobacco in all forms to Pennsylvania Men.

Call Baring 8178
Ask for Perry Meek or Jack Talmadge

our campus representatives and your wants will be supplied

Yahn & McDonnell
Special attention given to Fraternity and Class Smokers

It is Wise to Eat With Us, because you get but the Highest Grade of Goods on the Market at Popular Prices.

Here You Tried Our Dinner Special

The Palace
Quick Service Restaurant
4449 Woodland Ave. Opp. College Hall

THE DIT FOR MENTAL & PHYSICAL FITNESS

"Horlick's"
The Original Malted Milk
Relieves fatigue after exercise or study.
Costs no more than inferior imitations.

Don't Give Away
Your old clothes to peddlers when we pay good prices for Suits, Overcoats and Shoes.

MILLER
4626 Market Street
Phone, Baring 1772
Call or Write

HOTEL NORMANDIE
Under New Management

Cafeteria
Try our Regular Luncheon 45cts.
Dinner 50cts.
Delicious French Pastry and Cakes made in house.
Open 6:30 a. m. to 12 p.m.

THE MARYLIN HOTEL
DINING ROOM

A Remarkable Meal at a Remarkable Price
BREAFKAST 1.00
NOON LUNCHEON 1.00
EVENING DINNER 1.25

Cuisine Unexcelled
Service Exceptional

Wanut & Fortieth Sta.

45th and Parrish Streets

SCOTT-POWELL
MILK
884-90 North 48th Street
ICE CREAM

It's dollars to doughnuts—no man ever smoked a better cigarette at any price!

CAMELs quality, and their expert blend of choice Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos hand you a cigarette that will satisfy every smoker desire you ever expressed. You will prefer this Camel blend to other kind smoked straight!

Camels mellow-mildness will certainly appeal to you. The "booy" is all there, but that smoothness? It's a delight!

Camełs are fresh-town cigarettes.

Just compare Camels with any cigarette in the world at any price.
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